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Come oftener, Glendive Times. We

like you but don't see you more than once

a month.

II. S. Back has turned out as a gay
gambolier, and has raffled off his buggy

and harness.

Jimtown, Dakota, bids $100,000 cash,

and $500,000 worth of real estate, to have
the capital of Dakota located there.

Perry 11. Smith, a very wealthy and es-

timable resident of Chicago, whose mind

has been impaired for some time, has been

declared convalescent.

The Czar had to iun in debt to get

crowned. The txienres of the coronation
amounting to $10,000,000 will Le covered

by the issue of 'Tlreasury notes. t

An Eastern paper begins a story in the I

following language:
"A Western editor sold out his office

and became a temperance lecturer." c

This shows that the liars are not all t

dead yet. _

It is now rumored that Mrs. Langtry

will get a divorce and marry Freddie the

Dude. He has $40,000 a year, and she has (
$40,000 capital. In a short time she will ,
get the $40,000 a year, and Freddie will a
get his deserts and get left, as well.

Seven graves of Federal and Confeder-

ate soldiers were found in the Helena cem-

eteries, and were decorated on the 30th

ult. W. F. Sanders and A. C. Botkin i

o "ated, and Ike McCutcheon. lent the maj- I

estyof his official attendance to the occa-

sion.

'rThe following is a kood substitute for a

the time-honored lay of Peter Piper:
"I saw five brave maids, sitting on five t

broad beds, braiding broad braids. I said a
to these five brave maids, sitting on five n
broad beds, braiding broad braids, 'Braid n
broad braids, brave maids.' "

C. L. White has an article in the Provi-

dence Star entitled, "How to Become a

Stockraiser in the Great West." A pretty

good way is, to secure a serviceable brand- a

ing-iron, and use it plenty. It beats the

Irish Alderman's plan of "lettin' nater

take its coorse."

Hardly a day passes without new Cree
outrages in Northern Montana being re-
ported. Is it not about time for the stock
men to band together and wipe the Crees
of' the face of the earth ?-Independent.

We think so, Mi. Independent, but the

stockmen don't seem as bloodthirsty as we

could wish.

The Catholic Bishop of Vancouver

Island will shortly be appointed Bishop of

the new diocese of Montaina. Until re
cently eastern Montana has been u detr the

Bishop of Omaha, and western Montana

under the Bishop of Oregon. The new

Bishop is highly spoken of by several

priests in this vicinity. Ile will probably
locate at Helena.

Pontius Pilate and Herod the king have
both sued Sainii Morse, of the Passion
Play, for back salaries, and two or three of
the disciples are kicking like government
muskets over Salmi's failure to produce.-

Exchange.
We have no sympathy for Pontius Pilate;

but we think it a shame to cheat good old

Herod, who killed the kids, out of his just

dues. - It is hard on disciples, also.

The account of the Brooklyn iridge dis-

aster says that Rev. Mr. Reed, of Brook-
lyn, loAt his valise containing his sermon,

in the crush. This reminds us of thelines:
"I've lout my portmanteau!"

"1 pity y-or grie';"
'"All my sermons wera In it."

"I pity the thtet."

We understand that the escort which

was here to take charge of the marauding
Crows recently in jail were directed to

a!low.them to.-rttain their arms "so that

they.mn tasuat>n thensselveson the jour-
ney." That is right. We are also in fa-

vor of giving each cattle-stealing rascal a

repeating rifle, two revolvers, a gatling

gun, dynamite bombs, a flask of vitriol,

Greek tire, fuses, and whatever iei b3e
may need to make hini really comfortable
and "self supporting"

The Avant Crg•'i" 'laJbora .under the de-
lusion that our , lohiate editor has left the

Territory. Aoo~tlingly, it barks it him

in every issue. Our associate, Mr. Cour-
ier, ison deck and entirely indifferent to

any attacks made by the org4mnofa~nla n

timonious and Godly Indian robber. It
Is rather flattering, however, to be associ-

ated in the same paragraph with Geo. But-

ler, who was among the leading lights of

journalism, when the saintly priest of the.
Courier was t "stealing from the unso-
'phisticated red man, for the greater glory
of God..

The Queen h s gone to Balmoral, Her

health has not recovered from the shock of
her injury, andgreat anxiety is felt about
her condition. An s tar p gpc. aywthat
her triPito t, bIbtke
Garfelfs t#o lh .:nhi obtc .if t
any, would be made in the policy of jt•jel
Government, we e Albert to •& • t•
oeed to the throne can hardly be gtu.illel.

UnlUqke irfu p* Ip t he as .*"i

very little interest in politics; and it is
more than possible t la > t' e in the-
admalintration woul`8ar .h ,

Bob como ued h or

t coml• u s air , A
"..l -s were w"_ e. e iag q4ietly when I p r:

The composers of Pinafore have been-
What do you suppose? Shot? No. Hung?
No. Beheaded ? No. Broken on the wheel P
No, no. You never could guess. They have
-een: knighted'by Queen Victoria. The old
lady is evidently fast losing her mind. She

t. probably intended to cut their heads off

herself, but instead of that she slapped
r them on the shoulder with the flat of her

-sword, and they arose Sir Knights.

It is just a little bit funny to see Ex-
e Chief Justice Shannon of Dakota appoint-

ed to investigate Judge Conger. Unless
we are very much mistaken the charges
that are made against Conger were public-
ly made against Shannon when he was on
the bench, and that, we have understood,

, was the reason why he was not reappoint-e ed. Our authority for this statement is,

the remarks of leading members of the
Dakota bar, made at a term of court in
that Territory.

3 The action of Harvard College in not
giving Ben. Buttler a degree as Doctor of
Law is another example of the valueless-
ness of such empty and absurd honors. It
l would be interesting to look over the list

of solemn old galoots who have received
that degree from Harvard, and then com-
pare the best of them with Benjamin F.
Buttler. We don't think Buttler would
suffer in comparison. The man who van-
quished Rufus Choate at the bar, when
I that legal giant was in his prime, does not
require a piece of sheepskin from any
college to certify to his legal attainments.

An account of some escapades of Jas.
Gordon Bennett, Jr. has been going the
rounds of the press. The story was prob-
ably dictated by jealousy. If Bennett, is
dissolute, he has yet done more for science
than any man in America. If he is a
drunkard, drink has not so far dulled his
finer susceptibilities as to prevent his be-
ing a royal giver to charity, and a generous
patron of men of genius. He may be, per-
sonally, an idler but he has set an example
of journalistic enterprise which has aston-
ished the world. Bennett is not a saint
and never aspired to canonization. This
senseless criticism of him should stop. If
there is a despicable thing in nature it is
a journalistic hypocrite. It is only such
men that yelp at the heels of such a re-
markable man as Bennett.

Th~ere is weeping and wailing in the
RECORD office. Our chicken is dead. Some
two weeks ago, he uttered his first peep,
and emerging from his shell looked with
undisguised astonishment upon the fair

world about him. Of the twelve eggs up-
on which the maternal hen had set, he was
the only fruit. He was immediately chris-
tened Biancus, and fluttered at once into
the hearts of our staff. At midnightin his
guarded tent the editor would arise to see
if Biancus was well and free from the ills
that chicks are heir to, and the office devil
took great interest in his chickenship.
Biancus was not an ordinary chicken.
There was an earnestness in his look, a
determination in his gait that gave great
promise of the future. Yet, his admirers
could but notice latterly that there has
been a sadness in his peep, a resigned look
in his eye, which said too plainly, "Pass-
ing away, passing away." He has gone.
Another young life has been blotted out.
In some celestial aviary he is happy.

The stupid panic which, on Decoration
Day, caused the death of scores of foot-
passengers on the great New York and
Brooklyn bridge, seems perfectly unac-
countable. The whole thing arose from a
short flight of steps, not more than six
feet in height. A fear of being forced over
and down these steps by the pressure of
the crowd behind, caused the panic. There
is great culpability attached to the bu'ild-
ing stairways in places usually crowded
with people, A long incline is better and
safer. It seems the toll-takers were still
admitting pIe );le at one end of the bridge
while huliiinrels were being crushed at the
other. There ought to be, Upon a bridge
so long and so much used, efficient meth-
oils to prevent the possibility of such pan-
ics. A more horrible death can hardly
be imagined than to be crushed to death
by a crowd of persons crazed with fear
and frantically struggling and battling for
air,

It is an unfortunate fact for the emanci-
pation of woman that all her attempts at
success in the law have been dismal failur-
es. Kate Kai~e, a female lawyer, recently
threw a glass of water in the face of the
presiding Judge, and when she was borne
away to durance vile, for contempt, she
kicked and screamed and callel the Judge
n es and altogether acted like a very bad
chtll. Belva LTckwood, of Washington,
D. C., iso ne of the most prominent of the
female attorneys. Her abilities were well
stated by Chief Justice Carter of the Dis-
trict Supreme Court. Mrs. Lockwood was
arguing a law point before' Carter. Final-
ly the old marm exclaimed: "Si-sit down,
Mrs. Lockwood" (the Judge stammers),
"Yo-you don't know any rm-more about
i-law th-th-than Nick-o--dedemus knew
about the n-new birth." Phoeba Cousins,
of St. Louis, ia probably the brightest fe-
male lawyer; but at the bar women have
,not as yet been a success.

Although a rumor pevai h te east
to ihe eglsat at the vaie f l de-
crSting `we have In Mont~ , a• sietent
reffutation of the rumorin the fact that
beef-*rtiselfhg for .40 eta. per pound in
Butte City and that the prices given f•r
stock cttle in this Terrltoy have blie
bigher thse year than ever before t in -
tans. The stpek busihgs will zt soue
time necearfity 1te ove-tn, T e Is.
meuse amout of capital -o# bel:g In-
vested in that l wert to '1t witht

!e t by

4' -'

We are in receipt of the lull text of Ma- i
jor Maginnis' eloquent oration at the re- k
union of the Army of the Potomac. The
following are the comments of the Wash -
ington Post upon the address:
J "The hearty welcome which Mr. Ma- I
ginnis at first received grew to wild en- I
thusiasm before he had progressed far. His I
voice is clear and full, and his manner as
an elocutionist good. With only occasional
references to his manuscript, there was
scarcely a moment's hesitation throughout
the long effort. The non-committal men- 1
tion of General Pope and regretful reter-
ence to General Fitz John Porter, were re-
ceived in quiet and with applause, respect-
ively. Abraham Lincoln's name was al-
ways the signal for a demonstration. The
veterans listened with eager faces to the
recital of the exciting scenes which revived
their recollections as the pictures were
graphically drawn. Mention of "the mag-
nificent man" was greeted with vocif-
erous cheers, to which the subject of the 1

compliment responded first by a gentle
inclination of the head and finally rising
and bow ing.

Delegate Maginnis was heartily congrat-
ulated by General Sherman and those
around him on the platform when he con-
cluded. He was shortly afterwards con-
ducted, at the request of Secretary Lincoln
and family, into the box where they were
seated and received their felicitations."

ON 'THE ROAD.

Another Interesting Letter From the
Recordts Traveling Correspon-

dent.

St. Peter's Mission is in a little gem of
a valley, nestled away up against the
mountains, about18 or 20 miles from the
Crossing of Sun river. It was established
in 1875, and through the indefatigable ef-
forts of Father Imoda, so well known in
this locality, it has become a place of im-
portance and a most deserving institution.
Hundreds of homeless half-breed childred
are here taught the rudiments of an edu-
cation and trained to honest industry.

There are at present three Fathers at
the Mission, and until lately four Brothers
assisted in the good work. They former-
ly occupied a row of one-story log build-
ings, but last winter a large stone house
was erected, the stone being obtained from
a quarry not half a mile from the Mission.
The floors and stairways are devoid of car-
pets, and the echo of one's footsteps rings
dismally through the building, all of the
inmates carry a huge bunch of keys and
each door is unlocked and locked again in
passing from room to room, reminding one
more of a prison than a home, and here in
this dreay house the Fathers live year after
year working early and late for the cause
they are enlisted in. They have about 20 1
families in their care and the heads of these
are furnished each year with cattle to 4
plough their land and seed to sow their
crops. But they are an improvident lot,
and from 1 to 5 acres is about the extent of
their farming. Another great drawback
is their fondness for fire water. A breed 4
will get but few dollars ahead before he
starts for the nearest whisky shop, and as
long as his money lasts the labor of
farming does not trouble him. The Mis-
sion is on what is known as the head of
Rock creek, but is called by the Fathers I
St. John's creek, owing to the fact that
they camped there the first time qn St.
John's day. The Father's have about 100 1
acres under cultivation, and their crop is
looking remarkably well for so early in the e
season. There are but three white ranch-
ers in the valley, and but one white lady,
" the wife of Thos. Moran, under whose t

hospitable roof I stopped for a few hours.
From the Mission it is but a drive of 12 I

or 15 miles to the beautiful valley of Ches-
Lut. I wish my description powers were
equal to the task of giving your readers I
the faintest idea of the beauty of this little t
valley. It ii only fifteen miles in length e
with an average width of about four
miles, but there is no valley in the Union a
that forms a more beautiful and inviting I
landscape, or one of whose beauty its resi- e
dents are more justly proud. e

Geo. Steelle, the Sun river merchant, I
has also a store at this place under the 1
management of S. L. Gorham. It is known f
as the Ulidia postoffice and is doing at
flourishing business. Mr. Gorham is an I
extremely popular and courteous gentle- f
man, and would succeed in business any- '

where. There is no hotel, at present, but r
the Hall Bros. propose building one t

shortly, which is most desirable as there t
are numbers of travelers passing through f
the valley seeking accommodations daily. i
Mr. Steell also owns the ferry at the cross- t
ing of the Missouri and has puts new boat 1
in the waterthisspring that is fully as I
large as the boats at Benton. I found a
shelter from a driving rain storm under a
the roof of Mr. Schimrick and our horses i
could not have had better care if at Craw- i
ford's or myself better fare at the Grand a
Union. It is some 4 miles across the val- (i
ley to Joe Perkin's ranch and here we find
improvements that hardly seem possible, c
Mr. Perkins has over 100 acres under cul- -
tivation and is stil breaking more land forI f
next year. His corrals and stables are in i-
perfect order and his house would do
credit Bnto etn's Murray Hill. Going I
down the valley from here we strike L,
Herbertuon's hosee ranch, Chas. John- f
aton's cattle ranch, aid Ave miUes below ft
Phil Travis and Capt. Ciage who have.fine r
ranches and large ciope in of Arain and
garden truck. Back again to the bridge I
sacroes Birqk at Parkein's ranch and e
we taur lthe 1 I tat the foot hills on the y
road toBeed A Beruaster's shep ranch. d
after galaing the top oft the Brat iit we B

iY-i

-in, and some 50 acres of grain in, line

- heep corralls and sheds, and their sheepe we saw in the distance scattered over miles

of country. On a near approach the baa
of the festive lambs that we disturbed from
their midday nap was music, for a sheep
herder at least. Over another series of

s hills and we again strike Bird creek, where
s we find Geo. Laurance, who is farmingJl the ranch of Mr. SBchimrick, that is a beau-

a ty, there being plenty of water for irriga-

t tion, and we consider it would compare
-favorably with the brag ranches of High-
wood. We understand from Mr. Schim-
rick that it is for sale, his horses requiring
-all his time and attention. Up hill and

i- dowl. the road winds its way until we
e strike another valley, the head waters of
e Willow creek, and we find Jos. M. Whitte-
d more, who, after 35 years wandering on

e the Pacific slope, 18 years of the time be-

ing spent in Montana, has settled down
here and made his home. W\V. Fiana-e gan's ranch adjoins, and his large fields of:
e grain and well kept garden shows thrift

and industry.

More rolling hills, the road crossing in-
numerable small creeks and ;prinu" holes,

e and once more we c'mine inl si~lit of the

- main valley.- The net work of fences seems
- more intricate than ever, and right herea we offer a little good advice to any one con-

e templating-a trip through Chesnut; before

starting engage a native and one well
posted as a guide. One sights a house
that he wants to call at and at the same
time a road which apparently leads to it,e and by the way, roads are numerous and

run to all points of the compass; you follow
your road away, and presently a fence
looms up and the road runs thrughih, but

f you can't, as it would not be well for a
e newspaper man to tear down fences. You

drive a mile or so and find another road3 only to find still another fence in tihe way,

until you lose track of the house, you started
1 for, getting it mixed with the many others.

The postoffice of Chesnut is at the resi-
dence of Mr. Jno. Harris in the upper end3 of the valley. Mr. Harris is a cattle mnlm,

but has a boautiftl home, and a large tract
of land under cultivation, and the tired

t traveler, bel.|ted at this end of the valley,
s finds a hearty welcome. One of the pleas-

antest drives in Montana is from this ranch
- to the canyon above to the ranch of Jas.

e W. Austin at the mouth of Sheep creek,
n at the extreme upper end of the valey

and here we find the garden spot of the
-valley. The pen fails to describ the
s beauty of this almost perfect Eden. To get

to it the roadl winds under high rock bluffs
I close to the edge of the river, which is very
rapid at this point and roars and foams one its way. You suddenly come in view of a

valley or basin set in the heart of the
r mountains, protected on every side by snow
topped peaks that seem to reach the veryy heavens. The dense timber on Siee-p

creek for a back ground on the upper side
Sof the basin adds to the beauty of the view.

Mr. Austin was the first settler in Chesnut.
He crossed the plains in '63 in company
with Gov. Edgerton and Wilbur F. Saun-
ders, and followed the stamp de to Alder

I Gulch the same year. In '67 he struck the

valley where lie now lives, and finding
game in abundance for three winters he
camped there, and in '70 married and set-
tled for good. It was in Chesnut where
Mr. Perkins, the Lumin Bros., and other
freighters wintered their cattle at this time,
t and they were his only neighbors. To ob-

tain a piece of tobacco or a box of mnatchss
I he had to swim the Missouri and ride to
SSun River. From highl points during the
Ssummer he often saw war parties of Pie-

.gans on a raid to Diamnond, but they passed
above him, never dreaming of a white set-
Stier being that far out in the mountains.

Since Baker made the clean uip of the Pie-
gan camp on the Marias not an Indiai,
with hostile intn,l, has been i:1 the valley.

SMr. Austin raises everything on his
Splace. IHis apple, pear, peach and plum
Strees thrive as if they were in a California

elimate. We saw a dozen apple trees in a
row, loaded with blossoms. He had a few
apples last year and this season will have
lots of them, as the trees are now old
enough to bear fruit. Strawberries grew
everywhere last season. They were so
pientiful that he had to let them rot on the
ground. Blackberries, raspberries and
grape vines grow rank and flourish, and
the currant bushes, of which there were a
hundred or more, were loaded with green
fruit. Tomatoes, melons and cucumbers
were in abundance, all of them in the
most thriving condition imaginable.. A
hearty invitation was extended to the wri-
ter to visit in July or August and enjoy a
feast of some of these good things. The
heavy frosts of a few nights ago, although
they damaged many of the gardens in the
lower valley, they did not effect his in the
least, the high mountains shading the
ground from the sun until 9 or 10 o'clock,
allowing the frost to gooff gradually. All
his tree and shrubbery were left without
protection of any kind during the winter
and are all alive and thriving this spring.
Carry the news to Young, the tree man.

Three or four miles above here the wood
choppers of the Benton Boom Co. are at
work. They had to pack their camp out-
fit in from here on horseback, Mr. Austin's 1
place being the head of wagon navigation.
Mr. Lawrence, Superintendent of the B.
B.. Co., is expected up in the mountains
shortly, and a buggy being a ,novelty so
far up the valley, the writer was mistaken 1
for him on his first heaying mn sight of the

A few days ag ago a man by the name o:
Doyle, who was formerly a baker in Hel-
ena, having settled on Deep: ke•k ot a
year ago, started with his wife and chil-
dien to go from,, :Ulidia to has ranch to

ve up on his la, attempted to
teP p creek opposite his house and wal
sw*ept down the atra :. His wife jump-
d oit at the hid end f the wagon, tak-

-I-we gto s tr is
3 r<

loss of his property. rThe comrmutit"y here
sympathize with Mr. Dolaie, he being but
a new beginner, and the team lbst was his
all; but all condemn his foolhardiness in
attempt •g to ford, with a bridge so near
at hand.

LOCAL NEWS:

From Monday's daily.

Grubless.

Word wa- received in town to-day that
Severance's teams, which have been some
days on the road loaded with lumber for I.
G. Baker & Co., were just on the other
side of the Shonkin grade. The men had
run out of supplies and for the last two or
three days had been without grub, and
finding such deprivation monotonous they
sent in for provitioun, whicf. were carried
out to them by Howell l1arria. Coming
down a gr:wle tins morning one of the
tcamfl rolled down a hill and the wagons
were badly d•rua:led. The team was not -
injured.

*
Fire Departament.

A meeting was hill at the office of
Grifti:h & Cald well on Saturday evening
for the purlo.ne of organizing a fire de-
partmeur. About it sre of men were
presotit. Mr. Luke occupied the chair.
Afcw'r some dha,:te it was ;agreed to form a

lho~e company of forty 2mlen. Alderman
Cutmmings who was present, stated that it
was the deir the desire of the City Council to have
three companies formid ; an engine com-
p:ny, a ihose ccmpany and a hook and lad-
der c(,mipany. 11e stated that the apara-
tus will arrive in about it month, and that
a building will be constructed on Front
street to contain it. A committee of three
was appointed by the chair to secure the
ne.essarv number of me mbers. Adjourln I
ed until next Wednesday evening.

The ""Butte 19
The Butte, of the Power Line, arrived 1

here at 1:15 this attcr,!~, i 'rh8: is her
seconi trip this season. A ely J a i•.on,
Captain, C. II. McArthur Clerk, D)ick
'1 albot, Mate. The following is the list of
piassengers: Mrs. Lucy Stocking who
com es to visit her son in Benton, at d wl.o
will remain here during the summer, J.
A. W ells, "Mayor of Judith," on his send
uunal business trip to Benton, Fred C.

Reiss, of St. Louis, formerly a resident of
Butte, and others bound for ranches in
the vicinity of Benton. iThe following is
the freight:

T. C. Power & Bro. 1,085 packages and
1 car of wagons; J. II. McKnight & Co.,
Ft. Shaw, 168 pkgs; Geo. Steell, Sun
river, 606 pkgs; H. J. Wackerlin & Co.,
468 pkgs; Blackfoot Indian Agent, 151
pkgs; W. II. Burgess, 126 pkgs; George
Steel, Sun river, 1 car reapers; Dyas &
Murray, Sun river, 122 pkgs; A. M. Rich-
ardson, 23 rkgs; J. Sullivan, 14 pkgs
Ford Bro's , Sun river, 13 pkgs; J. J.
Eglis, 31 pkgs; A. J. Davidson, 17 pkgs;
L. II. Lombard, 12 pkg s; Spitzley & Co.,
3 pkgs; A. O'Connell, 4 pkgs; W. E.
Turner, 3 pkgs; Higgins & Ayer, 19 pkgs;

J. Kleber, 5 pkgs; C. M. Lannin g, 1 pkg;
W. II. Hunt, 1 pkg; Major Bartlett, 1
pkg; Flathead Indian A gent, 16 pkgs; T.
F. Healy, 1 trunk; G. R. Norris, 1 box.

A tsElIH W

That Mlight Have hecen. But Was
not Delivered Yesterday.

"There is nleither Jew nor Greek, there
is neither bond nor free, there is neither
male nor fein;le for ye are all one in
Christ Jesus."- (Galatians, chap. iv,
XXVIII.

The writings of the Apostles teeml with
allusio.ns to the unity ot the church, and
with exhortations to the attainment of a
true spirit of brotherhood among its mem-
bers. "For, we being many" says St.
Paul in his Epistle to the Corinthians,
"are one bread and one body; for we are
all partakers of that one bread." And
again in the Epistle of that great Apostle
to the Romans, he saith: "So we, being
many, are one body in Christ and every
one members one of another." And hath
not a greater one said: "And other sheep
I have which are not of this fold; them
also I must bring and they shall hear my
voice; and there shall be one fold and one
shepherd."

It is a signiiie ant fact that the same in
fluences which at the Reformation des-
troyed the unity of the church are now
working together to restore that unity.
That broadness of view which could not
confine itself to the narrow limits of
Catholic dogmas has been gradually, but
surely, wearing away the artificial barri-
ers which have divided the church of
Christ. Two hundred years ago the Epis-
copal church and Ithe Presbyterian were
as far apart as Pope and pagan. To-day it
will require one well versed in theological
subtleties to tell wherein-save in forms
and ceremonies-the two churches differ.
Canon Farrer in England, and Henry
Ward Beecher in America, have done
Gods own work towards hastening the day
when "these shall be of one fold and one
shepherd." It is true that the times are
past when Papist burned heretic, and
Protestant slew Protestant;; but I much
harm is still done by .this dividing and
sub-dividing of what should be but one
fold. How is itin our city of Benton? A
half dozen pitiably small congregations
presided over by goei. and worthy but
miserably underpai~ men. The religious
energy of the people iP scatteredr a lost
in so many different ch~anels. Some eon-
gregations are bardly large enough ttopro-
it by Gods gracos pmise that ' w t es-
ever two or three a5 gathered tPgether in
" nsame, there will I be wfsh them."
Ca: minister, tt e b r with

t almost divi of Pa, r
tain his ardour under such depress la ; -

enough earnest _. O W 401,--

them, all the matter of a name and associa-
tion ? Yes. And for such a reason are
the people of God scattered, and Christ's
work remains undone.

A M~ontana Horse Ahead Again.

A telegram from Salt Lake telegraphs
another victory for a Montaua bred horse.
In the running race (No. 17.)--selling 1
race, for a purse of $250, one and one-
eighth mile,. J. P. Woolman's b. m. Bou-
lis, best in the race by one length. Red I
Boy second, Pikes Peak third; time 2:01%.
After the race was over Boulis was sold to
J. T. Gilman for $550.-Independent.

Men who have lived most of their lives
in this country, Montana and other new-
ly opened territories, state that in the early
days in Mou:ana, potatoes could not be
raised in the Prickley Pear Valley, andl
now fruit is grown, and has proved a per-
feet success. This valley is near Helena,
almost in the same range of inmuntains
which run west of us. One of our most
reliable ranchers, a man who owns a good
band of cattle as well, told us that this
country shows better prospects for agri-
culture than any new country he has ever
been in--McLead Gazette.

John Bacchanalian Read, the versatile
Inter Mountain midget, who is coining
money as a frightful example for temper-
ance advocates, who is too old to pay road
tax and was never naturalized, who in the 1
course of his pilgrimage has never drawn t
a sober breath which he does not regret
and whose nasal appendage lights up the
skating pavilion when total abstinence
men do not have him engaged, who fills
up on agua fortis and tapers off with nitri 1
acid, mildly insinuates that we drink. We t
will not compliment him by dubbing him
Annanias.--A ant Courier.

The Mr. Read referred to recently called
us a "bilious dude," and we had sworn to
wreak an awful vengeance upon his pusil- t
lanimous person. The Courier has, how-
ever, kindly anticipated us and we gener-
ously forgive that infinetesimal portion of
Mr. Read which will be left after the above
blast takes effect.

LIST OF LETTERS.

Letters remaining in the post-office at
Fort Benton, M. r'., for the week ending
June 2, 1883:
Bell Geo M 2 Iill C C
Black John Ladd C D
Cimeonsen Nels 2 Lewis Frank 3
Delana Jack McGrew S M
Danvale Chas McDonnell J M
Deveraux Jeff E Mitchell Peter
Dumas Chas 2 Mougin Isaac N
Dunnit Wm Riller Floo
Ellis John J Riggs Jesse
Endress Jno G Roberts R
Ferguson Hols Robb J C
Fields A M Sargent Wm H
Fitzpatrick Jno A Sanders Sewell
Fitzpatrick D Thompson Elliott
Fowler Arthuf 2 Tougas Vital
Gjerde Jacob L Vroom T A
Gill Wm C 2 Ward G W
Hlayes Patrick WamerMiss Mary

Persons calling for the above letters will
please say "advertised."

M. A. FLANAGAN, P. M.

Stock Cattle for Sale.
The undersigned offers about one hun

dred head of stock cattle for sale, to be de-
livered during this spring round-up at
Snyder & Jon es' corral, on south bank of
Sun River, M. T.

Address B. S. CLARK,
Care of Snyder & Jones, Ft. Shaw, M. T.

BELLE IOOREREAD FLOUR.
I. G.'Baker & Co. introduced this popu-

lar brand of flour in Montana in 1876, and
have handled it ever since. This year by
buying 10,000 sacks they control the brand
for Northern Montana, and are selling it
exclusively, and at a lower price than it was
sold last season. When you want the best
flour ever shipped to Montana order Belle
MIoorehead from. I. G. BAKER & CO.

Cow Boys! Attention!

I am manufacturing stock saddles, which
e I will warrant superior to any advertisedd as Cheyenne or California saddles, or

e money refunded. Every saddle warranted
r to be made of hard wood and of the best
y California Oak tanned leather. Particular

h attention paid to the manufacture of fine
p saddles. Jos. SULLIVAN.

n
Beware of Fraud.

9 The consumers and the trade generally
e re warned against receiving a fraudulent
brard of whisky known as "O'Connell O.
K." This ,brand is a fraud and is design-
ed to deceive and mislead the purchaser.
Proceedings, both civil and criminal, have
been commenced against the imposters
who have tried to counterfeit the, cele-
brated "0. K." whisky made by O'Don-
nell of Kentucky. The genuine "O. K."
is sold by T. J. Todd & Co., sole agents,
Fort Benton, M.:T.
m4-1m] J. M. O'Dow NN L.

t
'1 FOR RENT.

The lower room of Odd Fellow's Hall on
Main street. Dimensions 30x80, with
basement 8 feet high. Terms reasonable.F Apply to e JAzEs McDEVrrr,

P &wtf Fort Benton, H. T

The ienuine Article.SA man cialing hlself J. . O'Donnell

i is advertising in the Territofial papers,I warning purehasers against buying the

O'CoNXiU;.;0. K. Waty, elaiming thatL it is a fraiu nd celotitd to depcie the
s public, and th t easi dtts 'of civil andt criminal nature to the importers of this
-favorite brand. O'Donnbel calls himself

a distiller, but I am reliably infrmeed that
h he os nit- own a, Is•pl , but r•r-

- theses from rectifying ouses, and at-.
- tempts to foist his wh lay .poun buyers sa

.from hils igtillery in Ketwekl. I sIal
Sentinue Import aind sell the O'Ooxani ..

S0. K. Wko notwithstadi g th reats
- of thiis nol.O'D oaelL. fit is notisseesi;aryfor i t &e<t

MISCELLANY.

Berly McClosIky's Secret.

[Chicago Tribune.]
"Where is Mulcahey?"
As Lord Wyvern spoke these words he

stlped lightly fromn the broad veranda
that encircled Brierton Villa andl stood
beside his daughter. Berly McCloskey,
whlose lithe, graceful form, sharply out-
lined against the rustic woodshed that dot-
ted the landscape to the westward, was
shown to advantage by the dress she wore
- a simple garment of soft ivhite peignor,
caught up at the shoulders with little knots
of blue ribbon, and through whichl the
warm tflesh tints and beautiful curves of a
snowy arm were to be seen. The kissing
winds of a perfect June evening-bright,
joyous Ju ec, that wields so gracefully her
Scepter :as rose crowned (luel .nof omonths-

were singing through the larches, and
stood like sei tinels around the closeotimb-
cred lawn, and seem.ed to keep) over the
bright patches of flowers whose vivid eol-1
ors were in pretty contrast to the velvety
green of the grass around them a kind!ly
but ceaseless vigil.

"I am not happy, apl)a," said the girl,
turning as the words with whlch this
chapter opens were spoken, and laying a:
shapely, dimpled hand on the broad pie-
ph te palm of her father. "I know full we I
that it is not right for nme to feel thus, be-
cause I have everything that should make
my life a bright and joyous one. With
kind, loving parents, a beautiful home,
health, doughnuts and every luxury that
taste can suggest or money pur-
chase, I should indeed be ungrateful-
nay, even wicked-were I to complain;
but in spite of all this, in spite of the fact
that I try, 0 so hard, to be bright and gay,
there seems to be always before me some
great sorrow"-and bursting into a storm
of sobs Beryl laid her hand on her father's
shoulder, and wept so long and so bitterly
that Lord Wyvern began to wish that lie,
was a sponge.

"It is your liver, my darling," he said,
tenderly, when the violence of the girl's
grief had in some measure abated, and
only the convulsive shudder that passed
like the (lying throb of a broken pump
through' the lithsome form that he held in
his arms told of the mighty .sorrow that
was racking Beryl's heart. '"You are off
your feed."

"No, papa," replied the girl, looking up
to him with her beautiful brown eyes,
from which gieamed the soft light of a
holy, tenderaftection. "I have thought
of that, but it cannot be. Surely, you
must have noticed the cake jar ?"

Lord Wyvern turned away his head to
conceal from his daughter the tears that
suffused his eyes as she spoke. "God
help me," he murmured, "I should say
that I had ?" and then turning to Beryl
and kissing the drooping lips that were
quivering with grief, he spoke to her in
low, kindly, I-have-three-aces tones that
went to her very heart.

' You must not try to deceive me, my
darling," he said. "Tell me truly, do
you love Reginald Muleahey?"

The girl gave a quick convulsive move-
ment, like the fawn of the forest when
the crack of the hunter's rifle breaks upon
the midday silence, or a man who sinks
languidly to rest on a tack, and then, reali-
zing that her secret was known, she looked
at her father in a shy, hesitating, boy-
fou n 1 -by-the-old-man-playing-billiards.
when-he-ought-to-have-been-sawing-wood
fashion, and let the rosy blushes of maid-
en modesty which chased each other
across her cheeks make answer.

But I was so afraid, papa," she said,
seeing the kindly smile that flitted across
Lord Wyvern's face, "you would oppose
ourlove because Regy is not rich, and it
would break mny heart to lose him now.

"Wealth is not every thing, my child,"
he said, "and I will help Reginal to ac-
quire it, so by this time next week he may
oe in a position to place you forever be-
yond want."

"Will you?" exclaimed Beryl, her face
lighted up with a glad, joyous, I-have-the-
hiirbrush smile.

"Yes, my darling," answered the fa-
ther.

"But how?"
"I will," replied Lord Wyvern. "buy

him a pool ticket on the first ier': that
plays against the White Stockings.',

Contemporary Humor.

"Yes," said the bird fancier, "I call that
owl 'Henry George.' It isn't much of an
owl, I admit, but then he's one of the
'foremost thinkers of the age."-San Fran-
cisco Post.

"Is your mistress in ?" said a caller to
the domestic. "She is, sir." "Is she en-
gaged?" asked the caller. "Faith she is
more thhn that," was Bridget's prompt res-
ponse"she's married,"-Texas Biftings.

Newtkon was not a gourmand, but he
loyed neither lettuce nor women." We
are not surprised that he didn't love let-
tuce, but women-well, perhaps they were
not cooked to suit him, though most per-
sons like 'em raw.--Norristron .Herald.

Rev. J. Hyatt Smith, Brooklyn's theo-
logical Congressman, claims that be "made
Arthur." Now, when It is ascertained
who made Smith, the responsibility for two
of the gravest features in current politics
will be traced to its source.-Philadelphia
press.

A Florida hotel keeper was charging a
Western traveler three prices for bad ac-
commodations. "What wirttyou do when
you hare kiled the goose thatlays the gold-en -g?" said the grumbling traveler.
`Wat for another goose!"' said the hardied landlord.-Re Orleans Plcayune.

A chufth in a Westen ftown has seeur-
ed e tr e all the young ladiesIn the place by trodueing single seats

whh revolve 6 pivots. Young ladles
mie tel an patocf the house

without g their s, almost.
e and r na hand.-

one of our hoo


